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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Sep 20, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sinatra Moves South
A Frank Sinatra impersonator leaves Las Vegas after performing there for more than three decades; at his wife's
request, he moves their home base to Puerto Morelos, Mexico, where big band performances are still in demand.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Living the Chianti Way of Life
A California couple with big dreams decides to move to Italy while still young enough to enjoy it because he always
felt a deep connection to his Italian roots and the couple has dedicated every vacation to traveling across the
country.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Smokey Mountains, NC
We head to Asheville, North Carolina, to build the ultimate mountaintop crash pad full of Southern charm and all the
amenities of home.
08:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Carnival Trailer
Taimoor and Rehan attempt to transform a family's historic carnival trailer into a modern, grandma-friendly
guesthouse.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Bison Shed
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan find themselves in a hairy situation as they attempt to merge an old bison shed and a
disused shipping container into one trendy two-story hangout.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Lake Superior, Hotel Inferior
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

A Historic Mess
Aubrey gets a lead on a property with an enticing list price in Boulder City, Nev.; Aubrey and Bristol choose a
cottage theme for the 700-square-foot 1940s home that will turn this once sad and neglected home into a modern,
sunny charmer.
11:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Condo On The Vegas Strip
A rundown condo on the Strip becomes a Vegas showplace.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Perth
A British couple enticed by Australian sunshine decides to settle down in Perth to live near her family. Together they
will look for a poolside paradise that doesn't cannon-ball their finances.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bring It On, Brisbane
Newlyweds Jacques and Lounelle are high school sweethearts who have lived in Cape Town, South Africa, all their
lives; when Jacques got a job transfer to Brisbane, Australia, the opportunity was too good to pass up.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Open Concept Conundrums
A Massachusetts family says goodbye to their cramped condo and hello to a more spacious fixer-upper; a tricky
layout and unexpected reno surprises leave them with no choice but to recruit their parents to pitch in and drive
down costs.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rudy in Charge
A Spanish-style bungalow in Los Angeles' Mount Washington neighbourhood; in order to close on the property,
Rudy must agree to fix the front retaining wall; Rudy decides to take on the role of general contractor for the flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Mountain Lodge vs. Snow Sisters' Family Abode
Gary's Girls transform a dumpy house into a mountain lodge fit the Rocky Mountains; the Snow sisters roll up their
sleeves to create a family-friendly home out of a trashed house.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Farewell Pakistan, Hello Waco
After 17 years of working and living abroad in Pakistan, a couple returns home to Waco and enlists Chip and Jo to
help renovate an 1890s farmhouse bought sight unseen; Chip and Jo implement the Moroccan and Scandinavian
design styles.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored
Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the
basement.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Outside the Beach Box on Hatteras Island
Kelli, Austin and their son are D.C. area natives in search of a unique vacation home along the shores of Hatteras
Island, N.C., where they've been visiting for over a decade.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Family Fun Under the Sun
An Arkansas couple with a young son get married on the beach in Florida; after years of dreaming of moving there,
they are finally ready for the full-time beach life on Santa Rosa Island.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Edberg
Filippa's life as a model and event planner in New York City always keeps her on the run. So she wants to escape
her hectic life in the city by buying a vacation home on the unspoiled island of Vieques, Puerto Rico.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Soecker
Joe and Sara are tired of the wall-to-wall tourists and crowded beaches of Honolulu, Hawaii, so they've sold their
condo there and headed to the laid-back coast of Fiji. Armed with a budget of $2 million, they're searching for the
ultimate beachfront home.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

WS

G

Corset Factory, Firehouse, Kura
An old power building and a WWII RAF Control Tower.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Style Salvage
Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH
Punch in the Wallet

Ashley and Andy attempt to flip a foreclosure in the up-and-coming neighbourhood of River Oaks. A low price tag
promises big gains but renovation costs skyrocket when they try to cover up an exterior eyesore.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

The Weight Is Over
Ryan bets a Chelsea loft commission on a ping-pong match. Steve's girlfriend settles into their new home together.
Fredrik thinks his Crosby listing's massive terrace could be perfect for trained pets. A new up-and-coming agent
joins the crew.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

JERSEYLICIOUS

WS

M

Jrz: Jerseylicious Exposed!
Explores the friendships of some of the residents living in New Jersey, having to deal with everyday drama and
relationship problems.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Carnival Trailer
Taimoor and Rehan attempt to transform a family's historic carnival trailer into a modern, grandma-friendly
guesthouse.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Spanish Style Salvage
Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Inland Empire Cosmetic Nightmare
Tarek and Christina learn a house in Ontario, Canada, is going up for auction.

03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY
The Weight Is Over

Ryan bets a Chelsea loft commission on a ping-pong match. Steve's girlfriend settles into their new home together.
Fredrik thinks his Crosby listing's massive terrace could be perfect for trained pets. A new up-and-coming agent
joins the crew.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec goes to the Nagambie Brewery and Distillery, Brodie heads to Beechworth, Shane Delia eats at Midnight
Starling in Kyneton, Brodie explores Lambley Gardens and Nursery while Lauren drives to Blackwood.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Mountain Lodge vs. Snow Sisters' Family Abode
Gary's Girls transform a dumpy house into a mountain lodge fit the Rocky Mountains; the Snow sisters roll up their
sleeves to create a family-friendly home out of a trashed house.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Lake Superior, Hotel Inferior
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

WS

G

Funky Floor Plan
Lindsey and Eric battle windstorms while making a space flow with a total rework of a house's floor plan.
08:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

WS

G

A Pool With A View
A mountaintop home with loads of original charm and stunning views was abandoned mid-renovation and looks to
be a diamond in the rough for Lindsey and Eric.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Profiting in Puerto Vallarta
A couple wants to find a retirement home that will make them money in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Playa Con Dios
Tired of Maryland winters, a couple decides to move to Playa del Carmen, Mexico.
11:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

Rudy in Charge
A Spanish-style bungalow in Los Angeles' Mount Washington neighbourhood; in order to close on the property,
Rudy must agree to fix the front retaining wall; Rudy decides to take on the role of general contractor for the flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
12:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec goes to the Nagambie Brewery and Distillery, Brodie heads to Beechworth, Shane Delia eats at Midnight
Starling in Kyneton, Brodie explores Lambley Gardens and Nursery while Lauren drives to Blackwood.
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12:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Carnival Trailer
Taimoor and Rehan attempt to transform a family's historic carnival trailer into a modern, grandma-friendly
guesthouse.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Bison Shed
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan find themselves in a hairy situation as they attempt to merge an old bison shed and a
disused shipping container into one trendy two-story hangout.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
14:00

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Corset Factory, Firehouse, Kura
An old power building and a WWII RAF Control Tower.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Surprise Not to Miss
Friendships are put to the test and costly mistakes are made as the teams struggle to get along while they work side
by side in the same apartment. Scotty organises a fun-filled challenge with a chance to win the services of a
professional painter.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Escaping Brisbane to Kin Kin
Techies want to escape the busy city life of Brisbane for the bush town of Kin Kin.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
It's All Negotiable in Grenada
A family is moving from Austin, Texas to the Isle of Spice-Grenada.

17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
Spanish Style Salvage
Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.

17:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Inland Empire Cosmetic Nightmare
Tarek and Christina learn a house in Ontario, Canada, is going up for auction.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Getting Back to Grand Bahama Island
A single mother with an empty nest wants to return to Grand Bahama Island after living there a few years prior; she
reconnects with a friend who helps her stick to her budget as she looks for a move-in ready home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

First Time in The Hague
Upon his bride's urging, a newly married man accepts a job in the Netherlands; she's excited about experiencing all
The Hague has to offer, but he just wants to feel safe and sound in a peaceful apartment.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Artist Wants It All in a Tiny House
A young artist who loves to travel searches for a luxurious tiny home; she wants an art studio, a first-floor bedroom,
a full-size kitchen, and a large bathtub in 300 square feet.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Bay Area Wow Factor
College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists;
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a
new kitchen.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Busting at the Seams
A couple with five daughters between them is looking for a large family home in Phoenix; she wants Mediterranean,
but he's got his eye on a one-story contemporary; the other members of the family agree that they all want a pool.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer
A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new
baby.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Money Mirage
Tarek and Christina buy a tri-level house in Irvine, California, sight unseen. After opening up the tiny kitchen and
updating the master bedroom, there's still a lot to do with a shrinking budget.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Site Unseen
Aubrey and Bristol buy a house, site unseen, for $250,000 in west Vegas; the ranch-style home is in an upscale
neighbourhood with comps around $400,000, but the dull and dated property will need a high-end overhaul to turn a
profit.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Getting Back to Grand Bahama Island
A single mother with an empty nest wants to return to Grand Bahama Island after living there a few years prior; she
reconnects with a friend who helps her stick to her budget as she looks for a move-in ready home.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Chicago Loyalty
A peek inside the exploits and privileged private lives of the blended Kardashian-Jenner family, including sisters
Kim, Kourtney, Khloé, Kylie and Kendall.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Bay Area Wow Factor
College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists;
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a
new kitchen.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Busting at the Seams
A couple with five daughters between them is looking for a large family home in Phoenix; she wants Mediterranean,
but he's got his eye on a one-story contemporary; the other members of the family agree that they all want a pool.
02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rudy in Charge
A Spanish-style bungalow in Los Angeles' Mount Washington neighbourhood; in order to close on the property,
Rudy must agree to fix the front retaining wall; Rudy decides to take on the role of general contractor for the flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer
A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new
baby.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Money Mirage
Tarek and Christina buy a tri-level house in Irvine, California, sight unseen. After opening up the tiny kitchen and
updating the master bedroom, there's still a lot to do with a shrinking budget.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Broken Flip
Tarek and Christina flip a house with a weird vibe in Anaheim, California. They can't tell if someone is squatting in
the house or if someone is pranking them.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Escaping Brisbane to Kin Kin
Techies want to escape the busy city life of Brisbane for the bush town of Kin Kin.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
It's All Negotiable in Grenada
A family is moving from Austin, Texas to the Isle of Spice-Grenada.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

First Time in The Hague
Upon his bride's urging, a newly married man accepts a job in the Netherlands; she's excited about experiencing all
The Hague has to offer, but he just wants to feel safe and sound in a peaceful apartment.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Artist Wants It All in a Tiny House
A young artist who loves to travel searches for a luxurious tiny home; she wants an art studio, a first-floor bedroom,
a full-size kitchen, and a large bathtub in 300 square feet.
07:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Site Unseen
Aubrey and Bristol buy a house, site unseen, for $250,000 in west Vegas; the ranch-style home is in an upscale
neighbourhood with comps around $400,000, but the dull and dated property will need a high-end overhaul to turn a
profit.
07:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Las Vegas Cabin Fever
Bristol and Aubrey use a bold theme to give an older home modern updates.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

The Garden Gurus team share their horticultural knowledge and expertise, making gardening easy and enjoyable
with all the information you need to create and maintain a successful garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Surprise Not to Miss
Friendships are put to the test and costly mistakes are made as the teams struggle to get along while they work side
by side in the same apartment. Scotty organises a fun-filled challenge with a chance to win the services of a
professional painter.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Getting Back to Grand Bahama Island
A single mother with an empty nest wants to return to Grand Bahama Island after living there a few years prior; she
reconnects with a friend who helps her stick to her budget as she looks for a move-in ready home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

First Time in The Hague
Upon his bride's urging, a newly married man accepts a job in the Netherlands; she's excited about experiencing all
The Hague has to offer, but he just wants to feel safe and sound in a peaceful apartment.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Artist Wants It All in a Tiny House
A young artist who loves to travel searches for a luxurious tiny home; she wants an art studio, a first-floor bedroom,
a full-size kitchen, and a large bathtub in 300 square feet.
11:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Funky Floor Plan
Lindsey and Eric battle windstorms while making a space flow with a total rework of a house's floor plan.
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11:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Pool With A View
A mountaintop home with loads of original charm and stunning views was abandoned mid-renovation and looks to
be a diamond in the rough for Lindsey and Eric.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bay Area Wow Factor
College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists;
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a
new kitchen.
12:30

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Site Unseen
Aubrey and Bristol buy a house, site unseen, for $250,000 in west Vegas; the ranch-style home is in an upscale
neighbourhood with comps around $400,000, but the dull and dated property will need a high-end overhaul to turn a
profit.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Las Vegas Cabin Fever
Bristol and Aubrey use a bold theme to give an older home modern updates.
13:30

FIXER UPPER
Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new
baby.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Apartment Reveal
Bathrooms and bedrooms are completed tonight in the first challenge apartment reveal. Three teams walk away with
a cash prize. There's $15,000 for first place, $10,000 for second place and $5,000 for third place. They have the
option to spend the cash on their apartments or take it off their reserve price on auction day.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Creature Comforts in Blackburn
A man relocates to Blackburn, England.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Living the Wild Life in Oz

A zoologist starts a life as a wildlife ranger at the Billabong Sanctuary in Townsville, Australia.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Money Mirage
Tarek and Christina buy a tri-level house in Irvine, California, sight unseen. After opening up the tiny kitchen and
updating the master bedroom, there's still a lot to do with a shrinking budget.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Broken Flip
Tarek and Christina flip a house with a weird vibe in Anaheim, California. They can't tell if someone is squatting in
the house or if someone is pranking them.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lots to Learn in Cambridge, England
A couple heads to Cambridge, England, so he can get his Ph.D. and they can experience the old English lifestyle;
he hopes to find a modern place but finds it difficult in a city that is home to a school from the 1200s.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Life and Love, Parisian-Style
A couple decides to pack up their family and move to Paris; Brook lived and worked there before moving back to
California to marry and start a family with her husband, Jonas.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Island Life Getaway
Single mother Victoria and her two sons want to find a beachfront getaway in Key West, Fla., where they can
escape their busy life in Miami; while Victoria is all about the beach, her sons want to be close to downtown and the
action there.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Domes Special
A woman builds an off-the-grid home in the desert outside of Tucson, Arizona.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS
Clearwater Camp

Chase Morrill and his team of builders take on a cabin in Industry, ME that hasn't been touched since the 1970s.
They discover that 40 years of Maine winters have not been kind to this place.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lots to Learn in Cambridge, England
A couple heads to Cambridge, England, so he can get his Ph.D. and they can experience the old English lifestyle;
he hopes to find a modern place but finds it difficult in a city that is home to a school from the 1200s.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Life and Love, Parisian-Style
A couple decides to pack up their family and move to Paris; Brook lived and worked there before moving back to
California to marry and start a family with her husband, Jonas.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Island Life Getaway
Single mother Victoria and her two sons want to find a beachfront getaway in Key West, Fla., where they can
escape their busy life in Miami; while Victoria is all about the beach, her sons want to be close to downtown and the
action there.
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01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Domes Special
A woman builds an off-the-grid home in the desert outside of Tucson, Arizona.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Bec goes to the Nagambie Brewery and Distillery, Brodie heads to Beechworth, Shane Delia eats at Midnight
Starling in Kyneton, Brodie explores Lambley Gardens and Nursery while Lauren drives to Blackwood.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Clearwater Camp
Chase Morrill and his team of builders take on a cabin in Industry, ME that hasn't been touched since the 1970s.
They discover that 40 years of Maine winters have not been kind to this place.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Creature Comforts in Blackburn
A man relocates to Blackburn, England.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Living the Wild Life in Oz

A zoologist starts a life as a wildlife ranger at the Billabong Sanctuary in Townsville, Australia.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Life and Love, Parisian-Style
A couple decides to pack up their family and move to Paris; Brook lived and worked there before moving back to
California to marry and start a family with her husband, Jonas.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Island Life Getaway
Single mother Victoria and her two sons want to find a beachfront getaway in Key West, Fla., where they can
escape their busy life in Miami; while Victoria is all about the beach, her sons want to be close to downtown and the
action there.
07:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Funky Floor Plan
Lindsey and Eric battle windstorms while making a space flow with a total rework of a house's floor plan.
07:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Pool With A View
A mountaintop home with loads of original charm and stunning views was abandoned mid-renovation and looks to
be a diamond in the rough for Lindsey and Eric.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Apartment Reveal
Bathrooms and bedrooms are completed tonight in the first challenge apartment reveal. Three teams walk away with
a cash prize. There's $15,000 for first place, $10,000 for second place and $5,000 for third place. They have the
option to spend the cash on their apartments or take it off their reserve price on auction day.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lots to Learn in Cambridge, England
A couple heads to Cambridge, England, so he can get his Ph.D. and they can experience the old English lifestyle;
he hopes to find a modern place but finds it difficult in a city that is home to a school from the 1200s.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Life and Love, Parisian-Style
A couple decides to pack up their family and move to Paris; Brook lived and worked there before moving back to
California to marry and start a family with her husband, Jonas.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Island Life Getaway
Single mother Victoria and her two sons want to find a beachfront getaway in Key West, Fla., where they can
escape their busy life in Miami; while Victoria is all about the beach, her sons want to be close to downtown and the
action there.
11:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
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BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Domes Special
A woman builds an off-the-grid home in the desert outside of Tucson, Arizona.
13:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Bec goes to the Nagambie Brewery and Distillery, Brodie heads to Beechworth, Shane Delia eats at Midnight
Starling in Kyneton, Brodie explores Lambley Gardens and Nursery while Lauren drives to Blackwood.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
14:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Clearwater Camp
Chase Morrill and his team of builders take on a cabin in Industry, ME that hasn't been touched since the 1970s.
They discover that 40 years of Maine winters have not been kind to this place.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Rooms Begin
Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Norwegian Roots
A family moves to Aurland, Norway, so a father will have time with his daughter.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Market Jungle of Johannesburg
A woman dreams of living in Africa.

17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Antwerp, Belgium
A family follows a job transfer to Antwerp, Belgium, but has different ideas on how to get the full experience. She
wants a home with Belgian charm in the heart of the action, but he's looking for a suburban home with a short
commute.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Kicking Back in Copenhagen
After visiting a friend in Copenhagen, Taylor fell in love with the laid back Danish lifestyle and is ready to live in the
heart of the city's vibrant nightlife.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Setting Sail for Topsail Island
After renting for a few years, Greg and Sherrill decide to buy their first home, but Greg is about to be deployed with
the military for several months, leaving Sherrill to house-hunt on her own.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Thin-Skinned
Mark Bowe has a Montana client who wants to give a modern home a classic log cabin look. The only way to do that
is to use real logs, so the guys build a cabin facade using antique log veneers.
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Kitchen Fail
Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer,
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy
ideas to life.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Washington Coast Charmer
A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Beach Hunt on the Jersey Coast
A couple looks for a bigger vacation home they can share with their family in Long Beach Township, N.J.; she wants
a house with gorgeous water views while he wants somewhere to fish near his new beach house.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Antwerp, Belgium
A family follows a job transfer to Antwerp, Belgium, but has different ideas on how to get the full experience. She
wants a home with Belgian charm in the heart of the action, but he's looking for a suburban home with a short
commute.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 13
Just as Habbs agrees to go out with Jamie, a run-in with Sophie Hermann changes her mind. Elsewhere, as Maeva
and James continue to see each other, Miles starts to realise he may want to be with her after all.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

A Peace Treaty, a Blind Date, and a Divorce No One Understands
An explosive comment causes Eddie's birthday party to end in shambles; Shannon goes on a date; Vicki battles the
rumors about her relationship with Steve; while the women react to Gina's marital news, Emily and Kelly try to work
out their issues.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Co-List From Hell
Josh Flagg tries to hide his nervousness when he whisks his boyfriend off to Paris to propose; Josh Altman takes on
a Hollywood Hills listing with an unpredictable homeowner; Madison clashes with the Brits over their sexy Malibu colist.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Washington Coast Charmer
A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Beach Hunt on the Jersey Coast
A couple looks for a bigger vacation home they can share with their family in Long Beach Township, N.J.; she wants
a house with gorgeous water views while he wants somewhere to fish near his new beach house.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Middle Ground on the Coastline
A woman from landlocked Nebraska searches the coastline of Connecticut for a home with hassle-free beach
access and cozy entertainment space.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Norwegian Roots
A family moves to Aurland, Norway, so a father will have time with his daughter.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Market Jungle of Johannesburg
A woman dreams of living in Africa.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kicking Back in Copenhagen
After visiting a friend in Copenhagen, Taylor fell in love with the laid back Danish lifestyle and is ready to live in the
heart of the city's vibrant nightlife.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Setting Sail for Topsail Island
After renting for a few years, Greg and Sherrill decide to buy their first home, but Greg is about to be deployed with
the military for several months, leaving Sherrill to house-hunt on her own.
07:00

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Carnival Trailer
Taimoor and Rehan attempt to transform a family's historic carnival trailer into a modern, grandma-friendly
guesthouse.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
07:30

YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE!

Repeat

WS

PG

Bison Shed
Brothers Taimoor and Rehan find themselves in a hairy situation as they attempt to merge an old bison shed and a
disused shipping container into one trendy two-story hangout.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today Mel shows us bulbs and blossoms in the beautiful Melbourne landscape, Bonnie shows us an awesome DIY
idea for indoor plants and take a look at Trev's huge Royal Show garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Rooms Begin
Tonight the teams begin work on their final rooms. When one team wants to move a wall to gain more space in their
room, their friendly neighbours are willing to compromise, but there is a price to pay! Keith takes charge of the cafe
downstairs and Dan steps up to supervise the rooftop.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures in Antwerp, Belgium
A family follows a job transfer to Antwerp, Belgium, but has different ideas on how to get the full experience. She
wants a home with Belgian charm in the heart of the action, but he's looking for a suburban home with a short
commute.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kicking Back in Copenhagen
After visiting a friend in Copenhagen, Taylor fell in love with the laid back Danish lifestyle and is ready to live in the
heart of the city's vibrant nightlife.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Setting Sail for Topsail Island
After renting for a few years, Greg and Sherrill decide to buy their first home, but Greg is about to be deployed with
the military for several months, leaving Sherrill to house-hunt on her own.
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RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Kitchen Fail
Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer,
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy
ideas to life.
11:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Take Down That Wall
Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.
12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Washington Coast Charmer
A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Thin-Skinned
Mark Bowe has a Montana client who wants to give a modern home a classic log cabin look. The only way to do that
is to use real logs, so the guys build a cabin facade using antique log veneers.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Hunt on the Jersey Coast
A couple looks for a bigger vacation home they can share with their family in Long Beach Township, N.J.; she wants
a house with gorgeous water views while he wants somewhere to fish near his new beach house.
14:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Middle Ground on the Coastline
A woman from landlocked Nebraska searches the coastline of Connecticut for a home with hassle-free beach
access and cozy entertainment space.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying
There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top
terrace.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Island-Hopping to Mauritius
Globetrotters want to live on Mauritius, but have only one income.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Stargazing in Rocky Point

A woman gets a job as the event coordinator for 2012 solar eclipse viewing in Rocky Point, Australia.
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17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Location Jam in Amsterdam
After a 13-hour layover in Amsterdam, a woman pushes her husband out of his comfort zone and into their next
adventure; she has a job nailed down and wants to look for a place in one of the most popular areas in the city.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Changing Course to Cork
A couple are moving to Cork, Ireland, to be nearer family. She wants a new home in the city centre, he wants a
traditional Irish house in the countryside.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Palace with a Pier
Justin and Shane search for a second home with a pier in gorgeous Palacios, Texas; they want three bedrooms, two
baths and a location on the water; however, Justin wants a place close to his parents, while Shane would prefer
some distance.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Barcelona
A young couple opts to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain, though they've only been
dating for a few months and are still learning about one another, which makes agreeing on a home quite the
challenge.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Amsterdam
A job opportunity in the Netherlands gives empty nesters the chance to start a new chapter; they're looking for at
least two bedrooms, and she wants to be in the city center, while he wants a place that's near the beach.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranch House Reimagined
Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their
personal style.
21:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Plastic Fantastic
A former Playboy model wants to fix her neck and nose; Terry tries to help a nurse with one big breast instead of
two; Angelique Frenchy Morgan wants to be even more "plastic fantastic."
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Sun and Shade in the Bahamas
In the Bahamas, newcomer Denise quickly discovers that fun in the sun, sand and surf comes with plenty of conflict
for the rest of the women; Lisa Rinna suspects Kyle and Teddi were used in a scheme to exact revenge on Dorit.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Either Him or Me
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Ciao, Napoli!
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

JERSEYLICIOUS

WS

M

Reunion Special - Part 1
Explores the friendships of some of the residents living in New Jersey, having to deal with everyday drama and
relationship problems.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Sun and Shade in the Bahamas
In the Bahamas, newcomer Denise quickly discovers that fun in the sun, sand and surf comes with plenty of conflict
for the rest of the women; Lisa Rinna suspects Kyle and Teddi were used in a scheme to exact revenge on Dorit.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Barcelona
A young couple opts to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain, though they've only been
dating for a few months and are still learning about one another, which makes agreeing on a home quite the
challenge.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Amsterdam
A job opportunity in the Netherlands gives empty nesters the chance to start a new chapter; they're looking for at
least two bedrooms, and she wants to be in the city center, while he wants a place that's near the beach.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Island-Hopping to Mauritius
Globetrotters want to live on Mauritius, but have only one income.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Stargazing in Rocky Point

A woman gets a job as the event coordinator for 2012 solar eclipse viewing in Rocky Point, Australia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Changing Course to Cork
A couple are moving to Cork, Ireland, to be nearer family. She wants a new home in the city centre, he wants a
traditional Irish house in the countryside.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Palace with a Pier
Justin and Shane search for a second home with a pier in gorgeous Palacios, Texas; they want three bedrooms, two
baths and a location on the water; however, Justin wants a place close to his parents, while Shane would prefer
some distance.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Thin-Skinned
Mark Bowe has a Montana client who wants to give a modern home a classic log cabin look. The only way to do that
is to use real logs, so the guys build a cabin facade using antique log veneers.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today Nige shows us a new Rock Mineral fertiliser and Trev continues showing us some great gardens in beautiful
Perth. Celebrity chef Russell Blaikie shows us a great recipe to help bring your garden to the table.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Go Karting and Paint Partying
There's a paint party on the communal roof top but not everyone attends. Dean, Kingi, Luke and Andrew challenge
Keith and Dan to a go karting race and Suzi decides that installing insulation can be fun. The competition heats up
as the final rooms are close to being revealed. Its a reflective time too as everyone works together on the roof top
terrace.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Location Jam in Amsterdam
After a 13-hour layover in Amsterdam, a woman pushes her husband out of his comfort zone and into their next
adventure; she has a job nailed down and wants to look for a place in one of the most popular areas in the city.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Changing Course to Cork
A couple are moving to Cork, Ireland, to be nearer family. She wants a new home in the city centre, he wants a
traditional Irish house in the countryside.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Palace with a Pier
Justin and Shane search for a second home with a pier in gorgeous Palacios, Texas; they want three bedrooms, two
baths and a location on the water; however, Justin wants a place close to his parents, while Shane would prefer
some distance.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Clearwater Camp
Chase Morrill and his team of builders take on a cabin in Industry, ME that hasn't been touched since the 1970s.
They discover that 40 years of Maine winters have not been kind to this place.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona
A young couple opts to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain, though they've only been
dating for a few months and are still learning about one another, which makes agreeing on a home quite the
challenge.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amsterdam
A job opportunity in the Netherlands gives empty nesters the chance to start a new chapter; they're looking for at
least two bedrooms, and she wants to be in the city center, while he wants a place that's near the beach.
13:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Lake Superior, Hotel Inferior
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rudy in Charge
A Spanish-style bungalow in Los Angeles' Mount Washington neighbourhood; in order to close on the property,
Rudy must agree to fix the front retaining wall; Rudy decides to take on the role of general contractor for the flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Team Work Proves Difficult
Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Escaping to San Juan del Sur
Engineers want to regain the lost hours of their lives with a move to San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Island Dream in Belize
After vacationing in Belize, a couple dreams of returning permanently.

17:00

FIXER UPPER
Ranch House Reimagined

Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their
personal style.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing Edinburgh, Scotland
A woman that fell in love with the storybook atmosphere of Edinburgh, Scotland, has received a job offer in her
dream town. She wants a home with water views, but with moving abroad on one salary, he wants to find a home
with lower rent.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Couple Hunts for Simpler Life in Nicaragua
Two realtors in San Diego hunt for a simpler life on Nicaragua's western coast; they're both interested in the town of
Las Salinas for its beautifully secluded properties overlooking famous surf beaches.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Winter Waterfront Getaway
Brett and Erica are on the hunt for a waterfront property on the Outer Banks in Avon, N.C; with two young children,
they want three bedrooms and a pool; Brett prefers a turnkey home, but Erica is willing to do some work.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Midwest to East Coast Makeover
After relocating to Massachusetts from the Midwest, a family of three has limited time to find a home that fits each of
their personalities.
20:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Pilot
Craftsman Tim McClellan and his team of skilled experts renovate and restore houses in American boomtowns.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape
Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long
wish list.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Linden, VA
The guys join forces with tree-house builder Michael Murphy to work on his latest project in Linden, Va.; they build a
treetop apothecary for Susan Leopold and her family on their 300-acre wooded property near the Appalachian Trail.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing Edinburgh, Scotland
A woman that fell in love with the storybook atmosphere of Edinburgh, Scotland, has received a job offer in her
dream town. She wants a home with water views, but with moving abroad on one salary, he wants to find a home
with lower rent.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Couple Hunts for Simpler Life in Nicaragua
Two realtors in San Diego hunt for a simpler life on Nicaragua's western coast; they're both interested in the town of
Las Salinas for its beautifully secluded properties overlooking famous surf beaches.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Winter Waterfront Getaway
Brett and Erica are on the hunt for a waterfront property on the Outer Banks in Avon, N.C; with two young children,
they want three bedrooms and a pool; Brett prefers a turnkey home, but Erica is willing to do some work.
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Midwest to East Coast Makeover
After relocating to Massachusetts from the Midwest, a family of three has limited time to find a home that fits each of
their personalities.
02:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Pilot
Craftsman Tim McClellan and his team of skilled experts renovate and restore houses in American boomtowns.
02:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Grocery Market House
Tim meets a couple whose home was once a grocery market; Tim removes a load-bearing beam and builds
furniture inspired by historical pieces; he creates a spacious and functional great room and reuses some of the
home's hardware.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape
Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long
wish list.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase
A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Linden, VA
The guys join forces with tree-house builder Michael Murphy to work on his latest project in Linden, Va.; they build a
treetop apothecary for Susan Leopold and her family on their 300-acre wooded property near the Appalachian Trail.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Escaping to San Juan del Sur
Engineers want to regain the lost hours of their lives with a move to San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Island Dream in Belize
After vacationing in Belize, a couple dreams of returning permanently.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Couple Hunts for Simpler Life in Nicaragua
Two realtors in San Diego hunt for a simpler life on Nicaragua's western coast; they're both interested in the town of
Las Salinas for its beautifully secluded properties overlooking famous surf beaches.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Winter Waterfront Getaway
Brett and Erica are on the hunt for a waterfront property on the Outer Banks in Avon, N.C; with two young children,
they want three bedrooms and a pool; Brett prefers a turnkey home, but Erica is willing to do some work.
07:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Kitchen Fail
Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer,
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy
ideas to life.
07:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Take Down That Wall
Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today we meet a new Garden Guru to show you how to maintain, clean and oil your deck; Calinda teaches us all
about summer aquaponics; Bonnie goes on a truly enchanted adventure
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Team Work Proves Difficult
Working as a team has never been more important or difficult in the challenge apartment, particularly on the
communal roof top. The judges are impressed by the completed cafe Mr Zen, as well as the roof top terrace. Scotty
treats everyone to a party and Suzi treats herself to some pampering time.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Lake Superior, Hotel Inferior
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Thin-Skinned
Mark Bowe has a Montana client who wants to give a modern home a classic log cabin look. The only way to do that
is to use real logs, so the guys build a cabin facade using antique log veneers.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec goes to the Nagambie Brewery and Distillery, Brodie heads to Beechworth, Shane Delia eats at Midnight
Starling in Kyneton, Brodie explores Lambley Gardens and Nursery while Lauren drives to Blackwood.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing Edinburgh, Scotland
A woman that fell in love with the storybook atmosphere of Edinburgh, Scotland, has received a job offer in her
dream town. She wants a home with water views, but with moving abroad on one salary, he wants to find a home
with lower rent.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Couple Hunts for Simpler Life in Nicaragua
Two realtors in San Diego hunt for a simpler life on Nicaragua's western coast; they're both interested in the town of
Las Salinas for its beautifully secluded properties overlooking famous surf beaches.
13:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Funky Floor Plan
Lindsey and Eric battle windstorms while making a space flow with a total rework of a house's floor plan.
14:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Pool With A View
A mountaintop home with loads of original charm and stunning views was abandoned mid-renovation and looks to
be a diamond in the rough for Lindsey and Eric.
14:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Pilot
Craftsman Tim McClellan and his team of skilled experts renovate and restore houses in American boomtowns.
15:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

Grocery Market House
Tim meets a couple whose home was once a grocery market; Tim removes a load-bearing beam and builds
furniture inspired by historical pieces; he creates a spacious and functional great room and reuses some of the
home's hardware.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Linden, VA
The guys join forces with tree-house builder Michael Murphy to work on his latest project in Linden, Va.; they build a
treetop apothecary for Susan Leopold and her family on their 300-acre wooded property near the Appalachian Trail.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cascade Mountains Oktoberfest Escape
Computer programmers want to buy a luxury log cabin in Leavenworth, Wash., but have to compromise on a long
wish list.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Trevor will share some great tips on mowing your lawn. Meanwhile,
Neville will show you how to take proper care of your lawn, while Nigel will teach you how to get the most out of your
veggies.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Midwest to East Coast Makeover
After relocating to Massachusetts from the Midwest, a family of three has limited time to find a home that fits each of
their personalities.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Updated Ranch
The Snow sisters breathe new life into a ranch by eliminating its architectural issues; this home gets a contemporary
living area, a feature wall and a laundry chute in the master bathroom, making this home irresistible to the private
buyer.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

First Home on Emerald Isle
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Devil of a Hunt in Tasmania
After years of living in Darwin, Australia, Charlie insists his partner, Ryan, accept a job transfer to chilly Hobart,
Tasmania; Charlie wants a large, modern kitchen with a great view, while Ryan just wants a place located
downtown.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Touch of Tie Dye in Melbourne
A self-proclaimed introvert decides to step out of his comfort zone and take a job opportunity in Melbourne, much to
the surprise of his free-spirited wife.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

WS

G

Levene
A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Renovation in the Clouds

A family attempts to turn a builder-grade house in Denver into the home of their dreams, but different tastes lead
them to second-guess all their style choices; heating and plumbing problems threaten to delay them even further.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Best And Final
Josh Flagg pops the big question in true style; James and David take on a Beverly Hills home that's been on the
market for over 800 days; Josh Altman struggles to find a beachfront home for a brash buyer on a tight schedule.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Devil of a Hunt in Tasmania
After years of living in Darwin, Australia, Charlie insists his partner, Ryan, accept a job transfer to chilly Hobart,
Tasmania; Charlie wants a large, modern kitchen with a great view, while Ryan just wants a place located
downtown.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Touch of Tie Dye in Melbourne
A self-proclaimed introvert decides to step out of his comfort zone and take a job opportunity in Melbourne, much to
the surprise of his free-spirited wife.
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FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rudy in Charge
A Spanish-style bungalow in Los Angeles' Mount Washington neighbourhood; in order to close on the property,
Rudy must agree to fix the front retaining wall; Rudy decides to take on the role of general contractor for the flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase
A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

A Renovation in the Clouds
A family attempts to turn a builder-grade house in Denver into the home of their dreams, but different tastes lead
them to second-guess all their style choices; heating and plumbing problems threaten to delay them even further.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

First Home on Emerald Isle
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Sharing Experiences in Panama City Beach
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Updated Ranch
The Snow sisters breathe new life into a ranch by eliminating its architectural issues; this home gets a contemporary
living area, a feature wall and a laundry chute in the master bathroom, making this home irresistible to the private
buyer.
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